8 Stages of Genocide

1) CLASSIFICATION: Arian vs Jew
2) SYMBOLIZATION: Hitler used the swastika to represent Germans, and Star of David to represent Jews. Issuing of ID cards
3) DEHUMANIZATION: Hitler uses propaganda. When Jews went to Ghettos they lost all right and lost all belongings at concentration camps.
4) ORGANIZATION: Organization of concentration camps. Nazis government was so organized. Organization for every part of society.
5) POLARIZATION: Nuremburg Laws/ knight of broken glass. Nazis used anti-semitic propaganda. Boycotts and quotes were set.
6) PREPARATION: Forced to wear star of david. Separated from families. Camps they are sent to. ID tattoos were given
7) EXTERMINATION: 6 million Jews killed. Organized killings. The final solution
8) DENIAL: Hitler commits suicide and Nazis flee. Tried to get rid of concentration camps, and tried to use death marches. Tired to destroy evidence on what had happened.

Four Freedoms:
- Freedom of Speech
- Freedom of Worship
- Freedom From Fear
- Freedom From Want

Atlantic Charter
- No territorial acquisition
- Self determination of peoples
- People to choose their own government
- Free international al trade
- Improved labor standards
- Freedom from fear and want

Purpose of UN
- To maintain international peace and security by preventing aggression and settling disputes peacefully

General Assembly
- International court of justice
- Security council
- Secretariat
- Economic and social council
- Trusteeship Council
- Consists of all member of the UN each member having one vote
- Five permanent members: Great Britian, US, Russia, France, China
- Six non permanent members
- Main languages spoken: English, Spanish, chines, Arabic, French,
- Purpose is to see that disputes are settle peacefully